
 

TAXI  from ZURICH Airport 

to Lech/Zurs  Arlberg 

 

NO LOCAL TRIPS IN 
LECH OR ZURS. 

ONLY AIRPORT TRANSFER ! 
 
 
 
Zürich Airport 
 

Zürich Airport, Deutsch: Flughafen Zürich, 

IATA code is ZRH is the largest international 

airport of Switzerland and the principal hub 

of Swiss International Air Lines. It serves 

Zürich, Switzerland's largest city, and, with 

its surface transport links, much of the rest 

of the country. The airport is located 12 

kilometres of central Zürich. 

 

 

Contact: 

Flughafen Zürich AG 

8058 Zurich Airport  

Phone +41 43 816 22 11 

https://www.zurich-airport.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lech Airport Taxi 

6764-Lech am Arlberg Austria 

+43 664 930 66 26 

office@lech-airport-taxi.com  

 

Taxi Zurich airport Lech/Zurs 

Zurich airport is a medium sized European airport with excellent 

flight connections across the globe. Two terminals connected 

by a train. Departure hall is bright and clean and check in can 

be done either upon arrival from the train or else in the main hall 

of one of the main terminal. 

Route Zurich-Lech by taxi: 

 Driving time: 2 hr 15 min 

 Driving distance: cca 200 km 

 Price on request 

Hotels 

If sleeping in Zurich Airport does not appeal to you, there are hotels 

inside and near the airport: 

 Radisson Blue 

 Holiday Inn Express 

 Mövenpick 

 NH Zurich 

 Transit Hotel 

Info 

Zürich Airport (Deutsch: Flughafen, IATA code is ZRH), is located 12 

kilometres of center, also known as Kloten, is the largest international 

airport of Switzerland and the principal hub of Swiss International Air 

Lines. It is Switzerland’s largest city, and, with its surface transport 

links, much of the rest of the country. Taxis are readily available from 

6:00AM – 11:30PM in front of Arrivals 1 and 2. Official taxis are all-

white, with an illuminated sign that says “Free”. All official taxis take 

credit card, provide VAT-compliant receipts and have multi-lingual 

drivers. Taxi coordinators are available onsite during peak hours.The 

average one-way fare from the airport to the city center is CHF 70 (€ 

65). 

 

Distance from Zurich to other airports: 

 Basel: 74 km 

 St. Gallen Altenrhein: 105 km 

 Friedrichshafen: 160 km 

 Memmingen: 200 km 

 Innsbruck 300: km 

 Milano: 300 km 

 Munich: 340 km 

 Salzburg: 450 km 
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